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Summer is officially here and 
with it comes lots of time 

spent outside doing fun family 
activities. But with summer fun 

and games comes something 
we should all be aware of and 
take precaution against – the 
sun and the damage it can do 

to your skin.
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Cancer Prevention  
is better than cure

There are two kinds of UV 
rays that damage the skin 
and lead to skin cancer
• UVB rays cause the every-day sunburn we encounter so 

regularly. These rays are shorter, penetrate only through 
the epidermis, and cause sunburn and  
cancerous changes.

• UVA rays are longer and penetrate the skin on a deeper 
level. This kind of ray travels through glass and damages 
collagen, which speeds up the ageing process.

At Annique we have developed sun-care products with 
ingredients that help protect you and your family against 
both sunburn and ageing caused by UVB and UVA rays.

Rooibos to the 
rescue
It has been proven time and 
time again to have cancer-
fighting properties, so why 
would you ignore something 
that could end up saving 
your life? Thorough research 
has indicated that Rooibos 
inhibits the growth of cancer, 
and protecting yourself 
against it from the inside and 
out is the least you can do for 
your own health. 

What exactly is 
skin cancer?
The Skin Cancer Foundation 
describes it as ‘the uncontrolled 
growth of abnormal skin cells. 
It occurs when unrepaired DNA 
damage to skin cells (most often 
caused by ultraviolet radiation 
from sunshine or tanning beds) 
triggers mutations, or genetic 
defects, that lead the skin cells 
to multiply rapidly and form 
malignant tumors.’



Annique products that will 
help you fight cancer:

OptiMega
OptiRooibos
OptiToniQ+

OptiC
Green Rooibos tea

Rooibos

Notable Ingredients
DN-Age neutralises free 

radicals and protects 
the skin cells from DNA 
damage caused by the 

sun. Green Rooibos 
is a powerful natural 

antioxidant that is anti-
allergic and prevents 

premature ageing.
Rooibos, the  
Chemopreventor
We bet that’s a word you don’t hear too often, but it’s one you should 
commit to memory. In short, chemopreventors are substances used 
to stop or keep cancer from developing, and that’s what Rooibos is. 
Chemopreventor is the fancy way of saying protector. And you’re in luck 
if you’re a regular Rooibos user, no matter in what form, because a South 
African research team has found that Rooibos acts as ‘chemopreventors’ in 
skin cancer.

Oncolink.org says the following about chemoprevention:

Chemoprevention is divided into three groups:

• Primary prevention strategies seek to prevent malignancies (cancers) 
in an otherwise healthy population. These individuals may have a history 
that puts them at higher risk, such as a history of smoking or particular 
genetic mutations predisposing them to cancer development.

• Secondary prevention involves patients who have 
known premalignant (precancerous) lesions utilising 
medications or vitamins in an attempt to prevent the 
progression of these lesions into cancers.

• Tertiary prevention focuses on the prevention of 
new cancers in patients cured of an initial cancer or 
individuals who have been treated for premalignant 
lesions. Clinical trials of chemoprevention are based on 
the idea that interruption of the biological processes 
involved in carcinogenesis (the process of normal cells 
transforming into cancer cells) will inhibit this process 
and, in turn, reduce cancer incidence.

The ideal chemopreventive agent will not significantly 
alter quality of life, is inexpensive, safe, well tolerated, and 
effective.

Considering that just about all of Annique’s products 
contain Rooibos, you can say that we are doing our part 
to help you fight cancer. Which leads us to one form of 
cancer we need to pay attention to now that summer is 
officially here…

‘Cancer prevention’, ‘sun protection’ and ‘skin cancer’ are 
words we frequently hear once summer’s made its return, 
and we hear them for a very good reason. According 
to CANSA, after Australia, South Africa has the second 
highest incidence of skin cancer in the world.

OptiC and Sun Care
There’s more you can do to help protect 
your skin against harmful events. Drinking 
your daily dose of Forever Healthy OptiC 
helps with the following:
• Reduces sun damage
• Encourages collagen production
• Decreases inflammation and skin 

irritation
• And most importantly, it increases your 

skin’s resistance to UV rays and it boosts 
your sun-care products

Professor  
Jeanine Marnewick  

encourages people to make  
Rooibos a part of their daily  

routines. ‘Taking into account study 
results together with other scientific 
results on Rooibos and its possible 
health promoting properties, we 
recommend that Rooibos should  

be made part of your daily  
healthy regime for  

prevention.’
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How long does SPF last?

200 minutes  
in the sun

=
3 HOURS

SPF 20 SPF 30

300 minutes  
in the sun

=
5 HOURS

SPF 50

500 minutes  
in the sun

=
8 HOURS
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The Annique Rooibos sun-care products 
you need in your Summer Kit
Sun Safety Aerosol SPF 30 125ml is a convenient sun 
protection spray with the added benefits of the unique Green Rooibos 
extract to protect the skin against free-radical damage from UV rays. 
This non-stick, water-resistant spray means there will be no more sticky 
hands or sand in your sun cream. It is suitable for the whole family and is 
especially appealing to sports lovers who can quickly apply it to any area 
of the body needing protection without any fuss.

Sun Safety Aerosol is perfect for:
• Photographers. They spend days on end in the sun, and their hands, 

arms and face take the brunt of the sun’s damaging rays. Keep a can 
of Sun Safety in the camera bag’s side pocket to use between shoots.

• Golfers. Men will easily spend hours on the golf course and return 
home with unnecessary sunburn. Stash a can in their golf bags and 
send a WhatsApp reminding them to apply it before they T off.

• Drivers. Keep a bottle in your handbag and apply it to your face, 
forearms and hands before hitting the road. Never leave sunscreen in 
the car, the heat degrades the SPF.

• Beach lovers. If you plan to spend a day frolicking in the waves and 
building sandcastles with the kids, throw a bottle into your beach bag. 
Don’t forget to spray it on your hairline and ears as well as the rest of 
the body.

• Bald spots. Men with bald spots tend to forget that the tops of their 
heads are exposed to the punishing sun. Two or three quick spritzes 
will help managed the damage. 

Safe-in-the-Sun SPF 30 with DN-Age 
75ml offers optimal UV protection and is non-
allergic. This formulation contains DN-Age, green 
Rooibos and SPF 30. SPF 30 provides 30 times the 
skin’s own natural defence against sunburn.

Safe-in-the-Sun is perfect for:
• Children and teenagers. Have your kids keep 

a tube in their suitcases and teach them to 
apply it during break time and before after-
school activities.

• People with sensitive skin. The active 
ingredient used in this SPF 30 is suitable for 
sensitive skin. It is gentler and will have to be 
applied more often because of it.

Be Wise SPF 50 with DN-Age 30ml  
is a light, non-irritating cream that can be used to 
prevent premature ageing and has been formulated 
with the latest technology to provide broad-
spectrum protection against UVA and UVB rays. One 
of the great factors about Be Wise is that you lose 
less of the protection if offers when you sweat.

Be Wise is perfect for:
• Builders and farmers. More than most, builders 

and farmers spend a huge amount of time 
outside in the punishing sun. Therefore they 
need a strong SPF to protect them. Be Wise will 
take care of them.

• People who love participating in and 
supporting sports. It doesn’t matter  
if you do it professionally or just for  
fun, you need sun protection when  
partaking in anything to do  
with outdoor sports. Be Wise  
is exactly what sports lovers  
might need to be outside  
and sun safe.

Derma Protect SPF 20 30ml
This gentle formulation boasts a special 
blend of three naturally derived oils that 
is combined with our trademark Rooibos 
extract to deliver a synergistic approach 
to everyday sun care that works to soothe 
irritation, calm inflammation and moisturise 
and protect delicate skin.

Derma Protect is perfect for:
• Babies. For mothers worried about the 

sensitive skin of their babies, Derma 
Protect is suitable for them and can be 
used on babies since birth.

• Children. Because young children are 
still in the early development stages of 
their lives, using an SPF 20 is perfect for 
their systems.

• Sensitive skin. Sensitive skin is 
something quite a few people struggle 
with. Along with the active ingredients in 
Derma Protect, the formula is specifically 
designed to offer sun protection for all 
types of sensitive skin.

Directions
Apply sunscreen to your face, neck, shoulders, ears and nose, and don’t forget 
about the sensitive areas like the top of your feet and back of your hands. 
People with sensitive skin must repeat application after 60 – 120 minutes.
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Sanette Horn
Sanette is a driven and dedicated leader who joined Annique 
in 1982. In the beginning she had a full-time job, but she 
soon realised she would need extra income if she wanted 
to provide the very best for her children, which is why she 
decided to join Annique. 

She is a master builder who has perfected the art of building 
a strong network the Annique way. After relocating multiple 
times, this Leader has successfully rebuilt her Annique 
business not only once, but four times over her career! 
Sanette is a compassionate people’s person, who is deeply 
involved in the lives of her Clients and Consultants. Her soft 
and caring heart is moved into action, always helping and 

giving, living out her kindness daily. 

She is not afraid of hard work, frequently travelling far and wide to Lichtenberg and 
Welkom to train her Leaders. If there was an award for the Consultant who uses the 
most Annique products herself, then she would win without a doubt. She is never 
overcome by her challenges, and she does not allow restrictions to hinder her success. 

We have witnessed first-hand how Annique has changed her life, as well as the lives of 
those around her. Her hard work, passion, purpose and dedication has earned her the 
number 7 spot on the list of top Annique Consultants and it is a position well earned. 

FOR
2016

2016

Period: 
1 February 2015 – 
31 January 2016

HALL
OF

FAME

Ana Fasulakis
Ana Fasulakis is a is strong lady and a female business pioneer in South Africa. 
She entered the travel industry in 1962, becoming the first female director of 
Rennies Travel. Later, she boldly started her own company, Travkor. 

She is an avid supporter of women’s entrepreneurships and she is considered 
the Doyenne of the South African travel industry. She has been working with 
Annique since 1995, leading and pioneering our incentive trips, unequalled in 
what she does so brilliantly. 

For the past 20 years, Ana has been responsible for organising the Annique 
Incentive trips, which we can all testify have changed the lives of our top 
Consultants. Year after year, she fiercely fights to ensure Annique receives 
the very best deals, service and destinations for our incentive trips. She is 

constantly going out of her way to ensure our jewel Consultants are safe and cared for, offering only 
the very best with her compassionate heart and loving Greek spirit. She is always adding memorable 
moments to every trip, like the time she flew a small airplane with a ‘Welcome Annique’ banner past 
the Christ the Redeemer statue of Jesus Christ while we were  
in Rio de Janeiro. 

Trudie Christensen
Trudie Christensen is a 
Consultant who has broken 
through boundaries and 
who has blazed the way 
for future generations. She 
joined Annique, becoming 
a Consultant in 1982 and 
together with Lettie Visser, 
she developed Annique in the 
Western Cape Province. A true 
warrior of Direct Selling, she 
set the standard during times 

when Rooibos was not esteemed as highly as other 
teas. 34 years later, and she is still walking the Annique 
road with the same passion and vigor as she did in 
the beginning. A forerunner in the world of Annique, 
she is a true trailblazer, creating a legacy for future 
generations to come.

Renette Josling 
Renette Josling, Annique Sales Manager, 
has signed her life and her Annique career 
with passion, caring and excellence. 
Having been a significant part of the 
Annique family for more than three 
decades, her name is synonymous with 
Annique. She is fair and honest, operates 
within a strong moral code of ethics 
and has a clear forward vision for herself 
and the business. She has built lasting 
relationships, has a great sense of humour 

and her immense experience and people skills has made her 
a mentor of note. She is always calm, focused and objective, 
thoroughly considering and weighing up her options when 
making a decision. She is the rock on which her team is built.

Dalena Stulting 
Dalena Stulting is an impressive lady with 
impeccable taste and class. She joined Annique 
in 1981, and for 35 years, she has been an 
innovator and forerunner with the ability to 
change opinions and influence perceptions. 

She helped established a sense of luxury 
and esteem around the Annique products, 
elevating Annique and Rooibos to its rightful 
place in the luxury South African Health and 
Beauty market. She broke into new markets, 
leading the way for the next generation of 

Annique Consultants to follow. A true performer 
with a heart for people, she is currently our number 14 Consultant.
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Newcomer Award 

1

Winner: Carien Beneke  
(Leader Vanessa Botha)
Pretoria, Gauteng 
Joined in July 2015
Personal Sales: R105 605
Group Sales: R359 006
Weighted average: 1243 points
Gift: Pamper Party Set R3 000, DermaLIFT II 
R2 969, Annique Banners R2 000, 2 x Annique-
branded tablecloths R340
Total Value: R8 309

Carien knows and uses the Annique products, 
ensuring her product testimonies move people 

to action. She also teaches her team members about the products 
in her monthly training sessions. A tip from Carien’s success is to use 
your Product Training Manual and Success Guide actively. Carien’s 
Leaders say her energy, persistence and consistency is what makes her 
an exceptional Leader. Her team says they leave her meetings feeling 
energised, motivated and ready to climb to higher heights in their 
Annique business. She is indeed a great motivator for her team.

2

2nd Place: 
Berinda Basson  
(Leader Lisa van der Westhuizen)
Pretoria, Gauteng
Joined in February 2015
Personal Sales: R159 716
Group Sales: R201 476
Weighted average: 894 points
Gift: Pamper Party Set R3 000, DermaLIFT II  
R2 969, Annique Table Banners R1 000,  
2 x Annique-branded tablecloths R340
Total Value: R7 309

3

3rd Place:  
Mirriam Leeuw (Leader Dalene Richter)
Bloemfontein, Free State
Joined in February 2015
Personal Sales: R107 084
Group Sales: R156 576
Weighted average: 726 points
Gift: Pamper Party Set R3 000, DermaLIFT II  
R2 969, Annique Table Banners R500,  
2 x Annique-branded tablecloths R340
Total Value: R6 809

Trailblazer Award

1

Winner: Vanessa Botha  
(Leader Lané Bronkhorst)
Pretoria, Gauteng
Group Sales 2015: R965 586
Group Sales 2016: R2 182 565
Growth %: 126%
Growth R-value: R1 216 979
Gift: Annique Voucher R4 000, Makro Voucher 
R2 000, Annique banner R1 000, Winner to 
attend DSA function R1 000
Total Value: R8 000

Vanessa is truly passionate about the Annique 
life-changing opportunity and she always 

uses the one-meter rule to share the earnings potential. This way, 
every one within one meter of her gets to hear her powerful success 
story. She regularly hosts WOW meetings, and her monthly rewards 
meetings are always well received and much loved. Vanessa’s team 
says she is a strong motivator; she continually reaches out to them 
through WhatsApp or by calling each Consultant personally. She treats 
each Consultant on every level equally, making a point of personally 
congratulating them when they have achieved a goal. Vanessa has 
experienced a 126% growth from 2015 to 2016, which is why she is the 
winner in this category.

Nominees in the Trailblazer category:
Aletta Adoons
Bloemfontein, Free State 
Group Sales 2015: R9 534
Group Sales 2016: R304 830
Growth %: 3097%
Growth R-value: R R295 297
Gift: Annique Voucher R3 000,  
Makro Voucher R1 500
Total Value: R4 500

Pheleza Ngculu
Gugulethu, Western Cape
Group Sales 2015: R16 637
Group Sales 2016: R486 472
Growth %: 2824%
Growth R-value: R486 472
Gift: Annique Voucher R3 000,  
Makro Voucher R1 500
Total Value: R4 500

Linda de Vries 
Western Cape
Group Sales 2015: R736 717 
Group Sales 2016: R1 174 938
Growth %: 59%
Growth R-value: R438 220
Gift: Annique Voucher R3 000,  
Makro Voucher R1 500
Total Value: R4 500

Ralie Coetzer
Brakpan, Gauteng
Group Sales 2015: R1 714 550
Group Sales 2016: R1 732 469
Growth %: .07%
Growth R-value: R17 919
Gift: Annique Voucher R3 000,  
Makro Voucher R1 500
Total Value: R4 500

Group Leader Award

1

Winner: Leslie Grobler  
(Leader Elizma du Bois)
Bloemfontein, Free State 
Group Sales 2015: R17 774 774
Group Sales 2016: R20 175 116
Growth%: 14%
Growth R-value: R2 400 342 
Gift: Cash R4 000, Makro Voucher R4 000, 
Game Voucher R3 500,  
Annique Voucher R3 000
Total Value: R14 500

Leslie keeps daily, year-by-year sales figures, 
tracking the sales of her team in a notebook. 

She analyses the numbers, and then sits with a cup of Rooibos 
Tea while calling all her Consultants to congratulate them on their 
wonderful achievements. She uses this opportunity to provide sales 
and product tips and always motivates her Consultants. Inspirational 
sales motivation, is what it is called. Leslie has immense product 
knowledge and she urges her Consultants to learn as much as possible 
about the products, the ingredients and how to use them for optimal 
results. Leslie is a legend in the making.
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2

2nd Place:  
Lanè Bronkhorst 
Pretoria, Gauteng
Group Sales 2015: R2 729 576
Group Sales 2016: R4 688 697
Growth %: 72%
Growth R-value: R1 959 121
Gift: Cash R3 500, Annique Voucher  
R3 000, Makro Voucher R2 500, Incredible 
Connection Voucher R1 500
Total Value: R10 500

3

3rd Place:  
Petro Venter  
(Leader Celeste van der Walt)
Port Elizabeth, Eastern Cape
Group Sales 2015: R1 216 988
Group Sales 2016: R1 499 722
Growth %: 23%
Growth R-value: R282 734
Gift: Cash R3 000, Annique Banners R3 000, 
Annique Voucher R3 000
Total Value: R9 000

Personal Sales Award

1

Winner: Minnie Mostert 
(Leader Leslie Grobler)
Mossel Bay, Western Cape
2015: R560 290
2016: R700 750
Growth %: 25%
Growth R-value: R140 460
Weighted average: 527 points
Gift: Cash R7 000, Annique Voucher R8 000, 
Makro Voucher R3 000
Total Value: R18 000

Minnie has a sparkling personality and she 
enthusiastically promotes the Annique 

range, testifying to the benefits and unique qualities. Minnie often 
hosts Pamper Parties for her clients as well as for her Consultants 
and their clients. She walks, talks, lives and looks beautifully Annique. 
Minnie hosts training workshops and events like Kickstart and Boost 
your Business workshops, as well as the much-loved Jubilee. Her 
mini competitions and giveaways are a firm favourite too! Minnie 
is reaping the reward of all her hard work, which is why she has 
achieved growth of 25%.

2

2nd Place: 
Sophia Coetzee
Tsumeb, Namibia
2015: R514 800
2016: R609 132
Growth %: 18%
Growth R-value: R94 332 
Weighted average: 409 points
Gift: Cash R6 000, Annique Voucher R5 000
Total Value: R11 000

3

3rd Place:  
Ralie Coetzer
Brakpan, Gauteng
2015: R779 879
2016: R787 419
Growth %: 1%
Growth R-value: R7 540 
Weighted average: 327 points
Gift: Cash R3 500, Annique Voucher R5 000
Total Value: R8 500

Motivator Award

Motivator 1:
Winner: Sandra Kruger  
(Leader Leslie Grobler)
Gauteng

Gift: Annique Voucher R4 500

Sandra is a lady with a heart for people. She 
puts the needs of others before her own and 
is consistently faithful in living out the true 
meaning of a helping hand in desperate 
times of need. Together with her team Sandra 
set up a fund for people in need, and they 
contribute a part of their earnings to this 

group believing that you are blessed to be a blessing. Last year alone 
Sandra and her team raised R22 000 which they gave to the Cradle of 
Hope’s House of Restoration where they offer a new life to women and 
children who come from abusive homes, helping them to get back on 
their feet, giving them back the dignity and worth that life has stolen 
from them. Sandra is a true inspiration to her team and the people 
around her, a living embodiment of what Annique stands for, carrying 
the heart of real Annique Angel.

Motivator 2:
Winner: Ronel Seekoei
(Leader Andoline Vogel) 
Location: Thaba ‘Nchu
Gift: Annique Voucher R4 500

Ronel is always bubbling over with energy, 
instantly uplifting and motivating those 
around her. She drives people to action, 
making them feel strong, equipped and 
ready to conquer. Ronel works in challenging 
environment, yet she thrives in a position 
typically surrounded by sadness and mourning 

which is testament to her passion for life. Ronel has infiltrated the 
Thaba ‘Nchu area close to Bloemfontein, an area where people would 
have never heard about Annique, or where they might never have had 
the opportunity to make the life changing decision to join Annique if 
she has not been courageous enough to move into new communities 
and areas. Ronel’s team says she is an inspirational example to them 
because of her strong morals, values and faith, and she is a true 
example of speech and action.

Motivator 3:
Winner: Lisa van der 
Westhuizen (Leader Sanette Horn)
Location: Pretoria, Gauteng
Gift: Annique Voucher R4 500

Lisa is an exceptionally strong women-fearless 
and wonderfully made. She is an overcomer 
who is driven towards success and who is not 
hindered by difficult circumstances. When 
Lisa is faced with a challenging situation, she 
does not flee- she rises to the test and she 
fights. Lisa joined Annique with a clear vision 

and purpose-her goal was to become financially independent and to 
secure an incredible future for her and her children. Not only has Lisa 
changed her own life in a remarkable way, she has also touched and 
changed the lives of so many others whom she has crossed paths with. 
Lisa has turned her tests into testimonies, and she has truly exchanged 
her ashes for extraordinary beauty.

continued from previous page: Group Leader Award
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Category 3: R8 – R14 million

1

Winner: Leentjie Vos
Florida, Gauteng
Group Sales 2015: R10 526 020
Group Sales 2016: R11 170 173
Growth: 6%
Growth R-value: R644 153
Weighted Average: 1490 points
Gift: Cash R8 000, Annique Voucher 
R16 000, Game Voucher R4 000
Total Value: R28 000

Leentjie is a remarkable lady, and 
she is the Consultant who has been 

with Annique the longest to date. She uses her personal 
story to testify to Clients, Consultants and Recruits about the 
change she has experienced in her life since using and selling 
Annique. She regularly hosts meetings where she trains her 
Leaders, and she always motivates her leaders to host their own 
meetings. She firmly believes that you learn the most when you 
are teaching. Some great advice there. Leentjie’s team says 
her passion for the Annique product range and the Annique 
earnings potential is unmatched and inspiring to them. She is a 
highly valued member of the Annique family.

2

2nd Place: 
Adri van Eeden
Pretoria, Gauteng
Group Sales 2015: R10 097 096
Group Sales 2016: R10 289 457
Growth: 2%
Growth R-value: R201 361
Weighted Average: 1049 points
Gift: Cash R6 000, Annique Voucher 
R15 000, Game Voucher R3 000
Total Value: R24 000

3

3rd Place: 
Herculine Stander
Kempton Park, Gauteng
Group Sales 2015: R9 769 161
Group Sales 2016: R9 806 586
Weighted Average: 871 points
Gift: Cash R5 000, Annique Voucher 
R14 000, Game Voucher R2 000
Total Value: R21 000

Category 2: R2 – R8 million

1

Winner: Melanie van Wyk
Pretoria, Gauteng 
Group Sales 2015: R6 767 192
Group Sales 2016: R8 848 648
Growth: 31%
Growth R-value: R2 081 455
Weighted Average: 2481 points
Gift: Cash R6 000, Annique Voucher 
R15 000
Total Value: R21 000

Melanie frequently attends training 
workshops at the Annique Home 
Office, using everything she has 

learnt to equip her team by hosting monthly training 
workshops, Leaders meetings and one-on-one sessions 
with her Consultants. She takes the time to invest in her 
Leaders, teaching them that knowledge put into action 
is power and that the person is just as important as the 
business. Her team says she is a jewel with vast knowledge 
and skills, always ready to share a tip about how to 
grow your business. She is a strong motivator, always 
encouraging her Leaders to present training sessions as 
often as possible in order to grow their teams. 

2

2nd Place: 
Annemarie Cronje  
(Leader Leslie Grobler)
Bloemfontein, Free State
Group Sales 2015: R4 436 521
Group Sales 2016: R5 606 532
Growth: 26%
Growth R-value: R1 170 011
Weighted Average: 1 449 points
Gift: Cash R4 000, Annique Voucher 
R14 000
Total Value: R18 000

3

3rd Place: 
Dalene Richter (Leader Leslie Grobler)
Bloemfontein, Free State
Group Sales 2015: R5 088 770
Group Sales 2016: R6 065 126
Growth: 19%
Growth R-value: R976 356
Weighted Average: 1 328 points
Gift: Cash R2 000, Annique Voucher 
R13 000
Total Value: R15 000

Group Sales Award

Category 1: R1 – R3 million

1

Winner: Lané Bronkhorst
Pretoria, Gauteng 
Group Sales 2015: R2 729 576
Group Sales 2016: R4 688 697
Growth: 71%
Growth R-value: R1 959 121
Weighted Average: 2024 points
Gift: Cash R3 000, Annique Voucher R8 
000
Total Value: R11 000

Lané regularly runs her Leaders’ 
monthly meetings, stopping by with 
words of wisdom to encourage and 

praise them for the amazing work they do. She frequently 
hosts workshops and events for her Consultants and Clients, 
and she always gets her Leaders involved to promote 
strong teamwork. Her leaders look up to her because she is 
continuously available to help, reassure or assist whenever 
they face challenges or setbacks. After just a couple of 
minutes of speaking to her, they feel they can take on 
anything again. She is a true encourager to all around her.

2

2nd Place: 
Vanessa Botha  
(Leader Lané Bronkhorst)
Pretoria, Gauteng 
Group Sales 2015: R965 586
Group Sales 2016: R2 182 565
Growth: 126%
Growth R-value: R1 216 979
Weighted Average: 1 194 points
Gift: Cash R2 000, Annique  
Voucher R7 000
Total Value: R9 000 

3

3rd Place: 
Annelise van der Sandt  
(Leader Dalene Richter)
Bloemfontein, Free State 
Group Sales 2015: R2 552 005
Group Sales 2016: R3 047 885
Growth: 19%
Growth R-value: R495 880
Weighted Average: 671 points
Gift: Cash R1 000, Annique  
Voucher R6 000
Total Value: R7 000
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Category 5: R20 - 90 million

1

Winner: Fransie du Plessis
Pretoria, Gauteng
Group Sales 2015: R24 997 441
Group Sales 2016: R26 245 850
Growth R-value: R1 248 409
Weighted Average: 3282 points
Gift: Cash R14 000, Annique Voucher  
R16 000, Game Voucher R10 000
Total Value: R40 000

Fransie is a familiar face at the Annique 
Home Office, frequently attending the 
Annique Training Academy workshops, 
which is why this Consultant has 

exceptional knowledge that she enthusiastically shares with 
anyone willing to learn. She knows that the best investment 
she could possibly make in her Consultants is her time and her 
knowledge. She regularly hosts well-attended Pamper Parties, 
Kickstart and Boost Your Business workshops, and her team says 
she does not step back from a challenge, even if it takes her out 
of her comfort zone. Training for Fransie is the name of the game.

2

2nd Place: 
Elmien Goosen
Western Cape
Group Sales 2015: R23 049 426
Group Sales 2016: R23 538 597
Growth R-value: R489 164
Weighted Average: 2421 points
Gift: Cash R13 000, Annique Voucher  
R17 000, Game Voucher R7 000
Total Value: R37 000

Category 6: R100 million+

1

Winner:  
Elizma du Bois
Durbanville, Western Cape
Group Sales 2015: R106 010 454
Group Sales 2016: R108 023 973
Growth R-value: R2 013 518
Weighted Average: 10 921 points
Gift: Cash R16 000, Annique Voucher  
R30 000, Game Voucher R8 000
Total Value: R54 000

Elizma is a leader who inspires those 
around her by sharing her creative 

and innovative ideas. Her leadership skills have resulted in a 
resounding success, which ripples throughout her team. She 
takes the time to listen, always giving subjective, honest and 
good advice. Going the extra mile to help her Consultants is 
a standard practice, and she does so willingly and freely. She 
leads by example by implementing her own ideas and by sharing 
everything she has learnt from her own experiences. Elizma truly 
honours her mother, Lettie Visser’s, legacy by encouraging her 
team to live out what Lettie taught them. The legacy will live on 
for decades to come.

Category 4: R14 – R20 million

1

Winner: Leslie Grobler
Bloemfontein, Free State
Group Sales 2015: R17 774 774
Group Sales 2016: R20 175 173
Growth: 14% 
Growth R-value: R2 400 399
Weighted Average: 3716 points
Gift: Cash R10 000, Annique Voucher R20 000, 
Game Voucher R4 000
Total Value: R34 000

Leslie frequently offers both business and 
product training across all levels, motivating 
all her Consultants to become intimately 

familiar with the Annique product range. She inspires her Leaders to 
recognise potential and to share the magnificent opportunity that 
Annique offers such as the annual overseas incentive, being in line 
to win valuable gifts and experience unforgettable recognition and 
rewards. Her Consultants say she encourages her teams and Leaders 
to be independent, and to grow their own businesses through 
effective training and by leading through example. This is a lady who 
understands the power of influence. Leadership is influence. Nothing 
more. Nothing less.

2

2nd Place: 
Celeste van der Walt
Port Elizabeth, Eastern Cape
Group Sales 2015: R18 248 373
Group Sales 2016: R19 402 114
Growth R-value: R1 153 741
Weighted Average: 2617 points
Gift: Cash R7 000, Annique Voucher R20 000, 
Game Voucher R3 000
Total Value: R30 000

3

3rd Place: 
Irma Viljoen
Standerton, Mpumalanga
Group Sales 2015: R16 775 563
Group Sales 2016: R16 614 509
Weighted Average: 1290 points
Gift: Cash R5 000, Annique Voucher R20 000, 
Game Voucher R2 000
Total Value: R27 000
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Business Builder Award

1

Winner: Annemarie Cronje 
Bloemfontein, Free State 
Level 1 new recruits: 31
Level 1 new recruit sales: R480 191 
Weighted average: 1683 points
Gift: Car R120 000, Cash R10 000,  
Annique Voucher R12 000,  
DermaLIFT II R2 969, Business Tools R2 000
Total Value: R146 966

Annemarie joined Annique many years ago 
when her mother introduced her to the 
product range. A few years ago, she realised 
that through Annique she can provide the 

monthly income that her family needs, and at the same time, her 
diary will be more flexible allowing her more time with her family. 
Annemarie frequently hosts Power Hour meetings and training 
sessions with her team, where she shares her thorough knowledge 
of each of the products in the Annique range. Annemarie stresses 
the importance of training new recruits as soon as possible in order 
to reach their success. Her team says they appreciate the monthly 
group interaction sessions that Annemarie hosts. They believe a big 
part of their success is the one-on-one meetings that she has with 
her Consultants, where she gives valuable advice, helping them to 
set better goals and higher targets.

2

2nd Place: 
Petro Beauvais
Port Elizabeth, Eastern Cape
Level 1 new recruits: 34
Level 1 new recruit sales: R127 555 
Weighted average: 930 points
Gift: Cash R4 500, Annique Voucher R8 000, 
Game Voucher R3 000, DermaLIFT II R2 699, 
Business Tools R2 000
Total Value: R20 199

3

3rd Place: 
Vanessa Botha
Pretoria, Gauteng
Level 1 new recruits: 15
Level 1 new recruit sales: R288 323 
Weighted average: 928 points
Gift: Cash R3 500, Annique Voucher R5 000, 
DermaLIFT II R2 969, Business Tools R2 000
Total Value: R13 469

4
4th Place: 
Irma Viljoen
Standerton, Mpumalanga 
Level 1 new recruits: 22
Level 1 new recruit sales: R218, 323 
Weighted average: 912 points
Gift: Cash R1 000, Annique Voucher R3 000, 
DermaLIFT II R2 969, Business Tools R2 000
Total Value: R8 969

CEO Award

1

Winner: Melanie van Wyk
Pretoria, Gauteng
Gift: Cash R30 000, Annique Voucher R8 000
Total Value: R38 000

The recipient of this award is carefully selected 
and singled out from among many of her skilled 
and accomplished peers. The CEO award was 
created to recognise a leader who shows resilience, 
determination and a skilled and successful application 
of the key drivers and effective implementation of 
the Annique strategy. The recipient is the individual 
who shows steady growth in her network, creates new 
up-and-coming leaders and achieves a consistent 

increase in sales. The worthy recipient of the CEO award for 2016 is a Leader 
who has more than fulfilled the above criteria. She has over the past few years 
broken the mould and challenged her own and her team’s boundaries. She 
has inspired many young consultants to join the business and mentored them 
from success to success, showing them that the only limits that exist are those, 
which are to be found in their own minds. She has courageously entered new 
unexplored markets, creating new paths and new opportunities where few 
have gone before. She has built new Sales Leaders who are blazing new trails 
across the Annique landscape. She has done all of this whilst demonstrating 
that nurturing relationships within a framework of solid and sound values, is 
the ultimate secret of success. Well done to this remarkable leader, Melanie 
van Wyk. We are so proud of you and your team’s achievements. You are a 
most worthy winner of the 2016 Annique CEO Award

DSA Personality  
of the Year

1

Winner: Corien Krüger 
(Leader Melanie van Wyk)
Pretoria, Gauteng
Gift: Cash R10 000, Annique 
Voucher R 9 000,  
Shopping Voucher R 3 000
Total Value R22 000

This is the Première Direct Selling 
Association of South Africa 
award, recognising the unique 
Personalities that impact the people 
in their teams and in their sphere of 
influence. These are the people who 

on a daily basis, build relationships and create life-changing 
opportunities for those in need. The Personality of the Year 
for 2016 has been awarded to an amazing Sales Leader 
who has won many hearts with her positive personality, 
winsome smile and who leaves you feeling motivated and 
inspired after spending time with her. She is generous when 
sharing her strategy, business knowledge and ideas and has 
a wonderful way of encouraging her team to constructively 
engage with one another and share each one’s unique skills, 
so together, everyone can achieve exceptional results. Her 
Annique home-based business is growing exponentially 
year after year and the results are reflected in both her 
recruiting and sales figures.
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How hosting an

       Make-up

Workshop will 

benefit you… 

Does Lané sell only make-up at make-up workshops?
Not at all. Lané’s biggest sales come from skincare, Resque, Annique Tea 
and the Lifestyle Shakes, and that’s because she uses the opportunities that 
present themselves to her to promote these products. Like her make-up 
workshops. These workshops are her doorway to getting people interested in 
these products. It’s well known that women will easier change over to different 
make-up, but research has shown that brand loyalty is strong when it comes to 
skincare. It’s more difficult to get clients to change brands, and with workshops 
you have the opportunity to introduce them to Annique’s skincare ranges.

Hosting a make-up workshop is one 
of the many activities that you can 
do as an Annique Consultant. It’s 
where you connect with clients and 
train your Consultants, old and new. 
It is also the ideal place to recruit 
potential new Consultants for your 
business.

Now when we think about workshops, we 
immediately think of Lané Bronkhorst. 
But what got her to the point where her 
workshops are must-attend events?

Lané joined the Annique business as a young, 
fresh-faced student who sold Annique in her 
free time while working toward obtaining 
her Bachelors in Ancient Languages and 
Ancient Cultures. Before heading into this very 
fascinating study direction, she did a gap-year 
course called Target Life where she met the 
love of her life, Dehan Bronkhorst, who she 
married this year. 

After her studies, she decided to sell Annique 
full time, and her years of hard work and 
dedication paid off in a big way when Lané’s 
business started growing and going from 
strength to strength. In the past year she has 
grown her business from R2 729 576 to  
R4 688 697. Constantly striving to reach 
targets and encouraging her team of 165 
Consultants to be their best resulted in her 
qualifying for numerous overseas incentive 
trips. This has also led her to becoming the 
number 20 Annique Consultant in the country.

Why does Lané host make-up workshops?
• She has a passion for people and wants to boost their confidence by 

helping them look beautiful every day.

• Lané smartly determined that her way into the younger market is made 
easier by make-up.

• Once she’s hooked new clients with Annique’s wonderful make-up, she 
can introduce them to the skincare ranges, which will offer her a gateway 
to introduce Annique’s other products to them.

• She found it a challenge introducing skincare products to the younger 
market, and realised that workshops are the perfect place to do so.

• Make-up workshops are easy to market and the results are incredible. 
Why? Because you are offering a service. You are telling your clients,  
‘I will teach you how to make-up yourself’, to help them look their best 
every day. Remember, when you offer a service, it is easier to sell tickets.

• Lané hosts these make-up workshops to help women do their own  
make-up on a day-to-day basis.

Lané built her business on activities, of which make-up 
workshops are one of her most successful, and if her 

work ethic is anything to go by, we are not surprised. This 
is why we call her the Make-Up Workshop Queen .

How did Lané learn to do make-up?
She practiced a lot on herself. She then approached her family and 
friends for her to practice on. From there she moved on to doing a 
professional make-up course where she learned the tricks of the trade. 
Lané did something very smart by continuing her education on a 
subject she is very passionate about, and it reflects in her workshops.

WHAT ARE THE SECRETS OF A MAKE-UP WORKSHOP?
• You instil confidence into your guests by teaching them to do their own 

make-up.
• Do not do their make-up for them.
• Remind them that each morning they will have to do their own make-up. 

This will give them the motivation and encouragement to pay attention to 
what is happening in the workshop.
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How hosting an

       Make-up

Workshop will 

benefit you… 

A clean canvas
On your invitation you asked clients to come without 
make-up on. 90% of them will show up with either 
foundation or lipstick, so start your workshop with a 
quick cleanse. A great option to use is Rooibos Tea 
with an Annique Cleanser. It will leave your guest 
with a clean, fresh face to work on. 
Warm Rooibos Tea is a great way to clean your face, 
and don’t forget about Annique’s amazing make-up 
remover. Apply the Annique moisturiser most suitable 
for your skin type. Sensi Crème for a moisturiser 
at these events is always a great option for those 
with sensitive skin. Lané also uses Essense Miracle 
Tissue Oil, which leaves the skin looking radiant and 
enhances the make-up that will be applied.

Education
Teach your clients the importance of sunscreen. 
It’s important to note that, if you’re going for a 
photoshoot, not to wear sunscreen since it will show 
up white as snow on the photo. It just goes to show 
how effective sunscreen is in protecting your skin! 
Remember, sunblock is part of our everyday skincare 
routine.
Educate yourself continuously when it comes to 
Annique and its products. Confidence and knowledge 
in the products and business you advocate will create 
trust between you and your future client and recruit.

Gift vouchers
At the end of your workshop, sell gift vouchers for 
your next workshop to your guests and encourage 
them to use it as gifts for friends and family.

Lané’s tips for hosting 
an exceptional make-up 
workshop

5

Turn the page to match these products to 
Lané’s tips for teaching a make-up workshop. October 2016 | 13



Lané’s tips 
for teaching 
a make-up 
workshop:

1. Resque Mist
Spritz to clear the air and soothe and lift 
the moods of your guests. 

2. Mini Facial 
Teach your clients the importance of 
skincare. Make-up looks much better 
on a smooth and cared-for skin.

4. Foundation
 It must be tested in natural light and what 
makes make-up workshops so successful and 
all-in-all amazing.
 Do not test it on your hand, rather test it on 
your jawline. Take your three middle fingers. 
Apply the closest colours to each fingertip. 
Apply to jawline to see which one is best 
suited to your skin.
 The foundation must blend in with your face 
and neck.
 Teach your guests how to contour with a light 
and dark foundation. 
 Annique’s foundation can be applied with 
your hands, a foundation brush or with a 
make-up sponge. I try to encourage my 
clients to stay away from make-up sponges 
due the fact that it is a bacteria magnet and 
also absorbs a lot of your foundation. On the 
other hand, foundation brushes can leave 
fine lines of foundation on the skin and then 
you’ll have to use a make-up sponge/wedge 
anyway. For everyday use, your hands are the 
best method. Just make sure to wash your 
hands properly before applying foundation.

3. BB Cream
This product is excellent and is really easy to sell. Give them all five benefits and 
let them apply it before the foundation. Remember that they have to test the 
foundations before applying BB Cream.

5. Eyebrows 
 Use eye shadow instead of a liner to 
colour in your brows. This will look softer 
and more natural. Use a small, angled 
brush to create the perfect brows.
 Use a matt, brown colour to colour in 
your brows. Never use a brown with 
shimmer for this.
 Teach your guests the importance of the 
shape of the eyebrows. Eyebrows are 
the frame of your face and by shaping it, 
you can make a huge difference to your 
appearance. Teach your guests how to 
shape their eyebrows so that they can go 
and try it at home.

6. Eyelids
 Teach your guests how to do their 
eyelids according to the Annique 
YouTube training video, Colour 
Caress: Make Me Over.
 By using that method, you’ll 
teach them to use all four colours 
in the palette, which is great!
 Key: blending, blending, 
blending! When you look at your 
eyes you don’t want to see solid 
lines of eye shadow. Think of a 
rainbow’s soft edges.

7. Eyeliner
 Remember that eyeliner should always be thicker on the 
outer corners of the eyes.
 People with small eyes should not wear eyeliner on the 
lower lid. Medium eyes can put a little bit on the lower lid 
from the outer corner towards the middle. 
 You can also use your dark brown eye shadow in your 
Natural Palette to create either eyeliner or a smokey eye.

8. Mascara
 Put mascara on your lower lash first to 
prevent smudging.
 Apply as many layers as you would like 
on the upper lashes.
 Remember to wiggle the brush 
outwards. This will make your eyes look 
more open.

9. Blush
 Use the highlighter in the 
Natural Palette to highlight your 
cheekbones.
 Put a little bit of your Bloom or 
Blush just below the highlighted 
area. An angled blush brush works 
the best for this.

10. Lips
 The correct way of applying lipstick is actually 
with a lipstick brush.
 If your guest has a lip liner, she can put that on 
before the lipstick. Lip liner helps the lipstick 
lasts longer and it defines the lips more. Defined 
lips are important, especially for older ladies.

11. Perfume
I always say to my guests: “You all 
look fabulous, but now I can’t let you 
go home without smelling fabulous 
too. Here are the Annique perfumes, 
please feel free to spoil yourself.”

12. Discuss the Business Opportunity. 13. Extend invitation to other Annique functions (Jubilee, Slimming Clubs, etc.).

Visit the 
Enterprise Portal 

for Lané’s checklist 
and an example 
of what a make-

up workshop 
invitation could 

look like.
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Money-making opportunity 

If you haven’t hosted a workshop yet, here’s what 
you’re missing out on:

Attendance fee:  R200

Beautè (if you buy for R100+): – R5

Gift: – R45

Tea/Coffee/Lifestyle Shake: – R10

 = R140 

R140 x 20 guests = R2 800 income

Add to this, the average sale per guest is about  
R1 000. 20 guests x R1 000 products = R20 000. You 
make 25%+ (depending on your MLM level) of this, 
leaving you with a personal income of R5 000!

RENETTE ’S T IPS FOR HOST ING THE 
PERFECT WORKSHOP

We approached Annique Sales Manager, Renette 
Josling, and asked her to share with us what 
makes any workshop, like make-up, Pamper 
Parties, Foot Parties etc, such as raging success. 

Planning
Planning your year is extremely important, so 
when you’re sitting down to fill in your calendar, 
plan your workshops for the whole year. It 
will leave you better prepared and with fewer 
surprises. Then when you are at your workshop, 
share the dates for your next scheduled 
workshops. This will give guests who’ve enjoyed 
attending and taking part the opportunity to 
book for your next one and bring somebody else 
along. It will ensure bookings for your next event.

Social media
Before you start sending out 
invitations, put teasers on 
Facebook and Twitter. If you use 
Instagram or Pinterest, share 
them there as well. This will 
create interest and awareness, 
and it will get potential guests 
excited about the event to 
come.

The invitation
Your invitation is very important. Create 
an invite that you can use repeatedly. It 
will save you time since you’ll only have 
to change the date, time, venue etc. 
Some of the most important information 
to have on your, for example, make-up 
workshop invitation, is: request guests 
to come without make-up and to bring 
along their make-up bags. Also, have an 
RSVP date and make sure the RSVP is 
with payment. If they do not pay when 
they RSVP, they will not have a seat at 
the workshop.

On the invitation, ask your guests to 
bring their own brush set along, but 
please tell them not to buy a new set 
before the workshop. At the workshop 
they will learn more about them and 
will be able to make better-informed 
decisions when purchasing make-up 
brushes.Annique products at workshops

Always cross-sell the Annique ranges. For example, at Lané’s workshops, she 
displays the Annique Rooibos teas and Lifestyle Shakes, giving attendees the 
opportunity to taste upon arrival. She also kicks off her workshops by using Resque 
Mist. This is an excellent opportunity to tell the guests about all the things you can 
do with Resque Mist.

Make sure to schedule some time into your programme to talk about a few of the 
Annique products that don’t form part of a specific workshop, the Rooibos they 
contain and all its wonderful properties. You might have a guest whose friend 
convinced her to attend and isn’t that big on make-up. Making quick mentions of 
products like the Lifestyle Shakes or the Resque range might be exactly what she’s 
looking for.

Wishlist
At each guest’s station, leave a wishlist 
they can fill out throughout the 
workshop. As they use the products, they 
might like what they’re using and want 
to purchase these products at the end of 
the event. 

The wishlist is a list of products without 
prices. You do this because, as you go 
through products during the workshop, 
you can establish a need for the product 
before you talk price. Think of a TV or 

magazine advertisement. They first 
establish the product and its 

wonderful benefits. Clients 
look at the price and 

decide they don’t 
want a product, but 
if you first tell them 
what a product will 
do for them, they 
will look at the 
advantages and not 
necessarily the price.

Close the sale
At the end of the workshop is the 
perfect time to bring out the Beautè 
and pricelist, so make sure you are 
well stocked up on both. Use the 
wishlist now to establish the order. 
You want to create a need in your 
guests because if they see the 
product prices before they’ve tried 
them out, they might be less inclined 
to purchase them. Give them the 
time to fall in love with Annique 
first. Rooibos is your friend here, so 
remember to emphasis its benefits.

THE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Introduce the Business Opportunity, 
you have the perfect opportunity 
and platform with workshops. 
People really enjoy 
workshops and when they 
see how you present it, 
they’ll fall in love with the 
business and the products. 
Now will be the time 
to identify possible new 
recruits.

Bookings for a next 
workshop
Advertise your next workshop 
by having dates ready. Ask any 
guest if they will be interested 
in hosting a workshop for you. If 
they book they will receive a gift 
pack from you. Remember, you 
only give the gift pack to your 
hostess on the day of the party. 
This way you make sure she is 
going ahead with your party. 
Important: Get three people to 
book a party. The rule is: one will 
cancel, one will postpone, and 
one will host a party.

Lucky draws
Replace lucky draws at the 
workshop with a gift pack. 

Use the same products that 
you would have used as your 

giveaway. The gift pack will be a 
giveaway for the guests who will 
be hosting a workshop for you 

with their friends. Because of this 
you will get another booking  

with potential sales!

For one make-up workshop 
that lasts about three hours, 
you can earn a potential 

income of R7 800!
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During the 2017 Incentive Destination trip to China, we will spend a couple 
of days in beautiful Shanghai. It is known as one of the top 10 most modern 
cities in the world, and as China's most populated city, over 14 million 
people call it home! When you qualify for this once-in-a-lifetime trip, you 
will have an entire free day to explore Shanghai to your heart's content. 
We’d like to suggest the following places for your Shanghai itinerary.

Soong Chingling’s 
Mausoleum
Don’t be put off by the word 
‘mausoleum’ because it makes 
you think of graveyards. Soong 
Chingling’s Mausoleum is a 
park that pays tribute to the 
deceased and it is a quiet, 
peaceful glade filled with leafy 
trees and beautiful gravesites. 
Soong Chingling’s marble statue 
poses a striking figure, but 
where you really want to be is 
in the north-western corner of 
the park. There you will find 
breath-taking, life-sized statues, 
underneath which are buried 
20th-century artists and other 
cultural figures.

Jinjiang Action 
Park
A modern amusement park in China!? 
Now that sounds like our idea of a 
fun outing. Jinjaing Action Park has 
over 40 fun facilities to suit those 
who are fond of water as well as 
those who prefer to keep their feet 
dry. When you visit, expect large-
scale entertainment with the Roller 
Coaster, Awesome Space Traveler, 
Layered Merry-go-around, Shanghai 
Ferris Wheel and Canyon Rafting.

Discover

Shanghai

2017

Shanghai Ocean 
Aquarium
You might ask why we suggest an 
aquarium when we have plenty 
of our own here, but take into 
account that China has the widest 
variety of fresh water fish in the 
world. It is the only aquarium in 
the world which has a separate 
area to display endangered 
Chinese aquatic animals. Exhibit 
species include the Chinese 
Sturgeon (a Chinese national 
treasure), Chinese Suckerfish, 
Yangtze Alligator and Chinese 
Giant Salamander.

Oriental Pearl TV 
Tower
If you’re a lover of photography, 
visiting the Oriental Pearl TV 
Tower is one stop you have to 
make during your exploration of 
Shanghai. The tower is described 
as being ‘surrounded by the 
Yangpu Bridge in the northeast 
and the Nanpu Bridge in the 
southwest. It creates a picture 
of ‘twin dragons playing with 
pearls’’. Oriental Pearl TV Tower 
is 468 meters high and is the sixth 
highest TV and radio tower in the 
world, the second tallest in China.  
It was designed with aesthetics 
in mind mind. ‘Visitors travel up 
and down the tower in double-
decker elevators that can hold up 
to fifty people at the rate of seven 
meters per second. The elevator 
attendants recite an introduction 
to the TV Tower in English and 
Chinese during the rapid 1/4-
mile ascent. Once you reach your 
destination, you will be amazed at 
the variety of activities available as 
the various spheres and columns 
actually house places of interest, 
commerce, and recreation.’

The rules to qualify for the 2017 overseas incentive trip can be found on the Enterprise Portal.
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Visiting this Disney Resort isn’t 
just for the kids, and needs a 
day unto itself since there is 
so much to see and do. It’s a 
destination that should be on 
every traveller’s bucket list, 
and since you’ll be in the area, 
to let the opportunity to visit 
slip through your fingers would 
be a travesty. Here are some of 
the fun things you can do while 
visiting Shanghai’s Disneyland.

Shanghai’s Disneyland is divided into different sections:

Adventure Isle 
Camp Discovery
Traverse challenging rope courses, hike 
scenic trails and dig for ancient relics as 
you explore Adventure Isle.
Roaring Rapids
Plunge through dark chasms, outrace a 
ferocious beast and churn through raging, 
roiling currents on a thrilling raft adventure!
Soaring over the Horizons
Take off aboard an exhilarating flight where 
you can witness the wonders of the world 
as never before! 

Fantasyland
Alice in Wonderland Maze
Wind your way through the maze of Alice’s 
Wonderland world to attend this delightfully 
mad tea party. 
Disney Princesses at Enchanted 
Storybook Castle
Behold the largest Disney castle in the 
world, the shining symbol of Shanghai 
Disneyland—celebrating the stories of 
Disney Princesses! 
Voyage to Crystal Grotto
Journey deep into a cavern where favourite 
Disney tales come alive in a dazzling display 
of music, light and wonder! 

Gardens of 
Imagination
Fantasia Carousel
Climb aboard Pegasus for a whimsical 
spin filled with the grandeur and 
symphonic bliss of Disney’s Fantasia! 
Marvel Universe
Delve deep inside the Marvel 
Universe—and you just might 
encounter some of your favourite 
Marvel Super Heroes!
Meet Mickey at the Gardens of 
Imagination
Get ready for your close-up - visit an 
enchanted gallery exhibit before a 
face-to-face with the world-famous 
Mickey Mouse! 

Tomorrowland
Jet Packs
Power up, up and away with 
the wonder, freedom and 
exhilarating thrills of this 
futuristic flight!
Star Wars Launch Bay
Immerse yourself in the Star 
Wars story and encounter 
iconic characters—including 
one from Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens!
TRON Lightcycle Power Run
Sync the pedal to moto-
metal while twisting, turning 
and riding for your life in the 
cyber-fi world of TRON! 

Treasure Cove 
Explorer Canoes
Climb aboard your canoe for an exhilarating 
paddling expedition around Treasure Cove  
and Adventure Isle. 
Pirates of the Caribbean
Join Captain Jack’s swashbuckling band of 
buccaneers for a monster-meeting, treasure-
seeking, high-seas adventure! 
Siren's Revenge
Discover a boatload of rowdy pirate fun and  
some raucous pirate activities aboard this 
authentic pirate ship.
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Première Lucky Draw  

Winners!
Annelize du Plessis
One Vacation to Mossel Bay for 4 people  
for 7 nights  Value R17 000  
Sponsored by Point Village Hotel.

Estelle Burger and Riana Jansen

One Vacation to Mossel Bay for 2 people  
for 7 nights  Value R12 240 
Sponsored by Point Village Hotel.

Point Village Hotel Tel: 044 690 3156
Email: stay@pointvillagehotel.co.za
Website: www.pointvillagehotel.co.za

Mossel Bay
Your next vacation 
destination

Each year at the Première and Annique Team 
Meeting, Minnie Mostert generously arranges 
for Point Village Hotel to sponsor holidays in the 
scenically beautiful Mossel Bay. 

This year was no exception, and the anticipation of who 
would win these coveted vacations had everybody on the 
edges of their seats.

At the Première, three holidays were up for grabs. One lucky 
person who attended the Première won a seven-day vacation 
for four at Point Village Hotel valued at R17 000, fuel 
contribution included. For those who placed orders on the 
day of the Première, we gave away two Mossel Bay vacations. 
Seven days for two people, including a fuel contribution, each 
worth R12 480!

Mossel Bay  
also offers you a wide  

variety of activities if you 
want to get out and see the 
sights. Learn to surf, visit 
Seal Island or go whale 

watching, shark cage 
diving, scuba diving, visit 
the Mossel Bay Art Craft 

Route, experience deep  
sea fishing, hiking or  

sandboarding.

Every day  
is a lazy Sunday  
in Mossel Bay. 
Simply relax, do 
nothing and just 

experience the magical 
holiday atmosphere 

they’ve created.

You will find Point Village nestled in the side of 
a quaint village at The Point in Mossel Bay, a 
popular tourist destination located along the 
sandy shores of the Indian Ocean. Schools of 
dolphins love The Point so much that they visit 
twice a day! 

Point Village offers accommodation to suit every 
taste, from single-, double, and family rooms at 
the Point Village Hotel and self-catering units and 
houses, both overlooking the ocean.

Sponsored by
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OCTOBER 2016
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

25 26 27 27 29
Last day for EFT orders for 

September sales figure at 
14:00 midday.

Last day for new registrations 
paid with EFT at 16:00. 

Last day for EFT/orders for 
Campaign 3 (September) 

at 14:00 midday.

30
Last day for CC orders for September sales 

figure at 14:00 midday.
Last day for new registrations paid with  

CC at 12:00.
 Last day for CC orders for Campaign 3 

(September) at 14:00 midday.
Can order till 14:00 midday on the Enterprise 

Portal for Campaign 3 (September). Will 
count for September sales figure.

1

Practical Facial 
Training at Home 
Office. Bookings:

events@annique.com

2
Can order till 12:00 midnight 

on the Enterprise Portal for 
Campaign 3 (September). 

Will count for October  
sales figure.

3
Campaign 4 (October) Opens.

Enterprise Portal back online at 8:00 am.

4
DermaLIFT Training  

at Home Office. 
Bookings:

events@annique.com

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18
Renette Josling  

Birthday

19 20 21 22

23 24 25
November Replique 

and Beautè available 
to order.

26 27
Links of November 

Replique and Beautè sent 
to field.

28
Last day for EFT orders for October sales figure 

at 14:00 midday.
Last day for new registrations paid with EFT 

at 16:00. 
Last day for EFT/orders for Campaign 4 

(October) at 14:00 midday.
(Note that if the EFT/CC payment is received in 

our bank account in October it will count for the 
October sales figure. If the payment is received 
in November it will count for the November 
sales figure. Please be aware that the payment 

may take up to three days to reflect).

29

30 31
Last day for CC orders for October sales figure 

at 14:00 midday.
Last day for new registrations paid with  

CC at 14:00.
(Note that if the CC payment is received in our 
bank account in October it will count for the 

October sales figure. If the payment is received 
in November it will count for the November 
sales figure. Please be aware that the payment 

may take up to three days to reflect).
Can order till 14:00 midday on the Enterprise 
Portal for Campaign 4 (October). Will count 

for October sales figure.

1
Can order on the 
Excel order Form 

and Enterprise Portal 
for Campaign 4 

(October) will count 
for November Sales 

Figure.

2
Can order on the Excel order 

Form and Enterprise Portal for 
Campaign 4 (October) will 
count for November Sales 

Figure.

3
Can order on the Excel order 
Form and Enterprise Portal 

for Campaign 4 (October) 
will count for November 

Sales Figure.
Can order till 12:00 midnight 

on the Enterprise Portal for 
Campaign 4 (October). 
Will count for November 

sales figure.

4
Campaign 5 (November) Opens.

Enterprise Portal back online at 8:00 am.

5

ANNIQUE HOME OFFICE ORDER DEPARTMENT 

Home Office 
Telephone number: 012 345 9800 / 012 345 9801
Email orders: orders@annique.com 
Fax number for orders and proof of payment:  
086 676 7218 
Order Queries: orderqueries@annique.com 

Namibia 
Email orders: namorders@annique.com 
Fax number for orders and proof of payment:  
00 264 61 230039

THE HOME OFFICE SALES TEAM 

CUSTOMER RELATIONS: 

Reception and switchboard 
Mary Lanza | Cassandra Seaward

CRM Supervisor 
Mariette Lombard

Customer Relations Manager 
Estelle October

Registrations and Database 
Viki Coetzer 
Please contact for sales, membership numbers, 
new registrations, monthly sales figures, 
address changes, email changes, cellphone-
number changes, banking-detail changes, and 
additional-discount queries.  
Email: registrations@annique.com |  
Fax: 086 584 7832

Credit Notes 
Cornelle Niemand

Queries and feedback 
Judith Monoto | Marie Venter |  
Levona de Beer | Alicia Thole | Rita Robinson

SALES: 

Sales Manager 
Renette Josling 

PA to Renette Josling (Sales Manager) 
Harriet van der Bank 

Sales Administration and Events Manager 
Alma van der Merwe

Sales Support Coordinator/Training/
Bookings 
Jeanri Koekemoer

Exports 
Estelle October | Mariette Lombard

Network Development Managers 
Ciska Swanepoel | Ronel van Heerden 
Stephan Hyman (Namibia)

Communication and Project Coordinators 
Jani Grey | Lara Malan

Training Executive 
Eliska Swanepoel

Contact Persons
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Annique Activities
Schedule as many Pamper Parties, 
Make-up Workshops, Wellness Days, 
Hand Facials, Exhibitions and Foot 
Spa Parties as you are able to comfortably 
handle. These activities are fantastic places to recruit new 
Consultants, make sales that will help you reach target each 
month and make a more personal connection with both 
clients and Consultants. Don’t forget about your Jubilee, 
Slimming Club, Tea Tastings and one-on-ones!

Instead of making a list of New Year’s resolutions you’re  
bound not to keep, schedule a quiet hour or two for yourself,  
take your 2017 diary, and think about all the things you want to 
achieve during 2017.

Motivation and Tips on 
Goal Setting from the 
Annique Success Guide
We set goals to give us a clear 
direction to achieve our desired 
outcomes.

Your goals are a representation of 
your inner desires – desires which 
motivate you in life.

Your goals measure 
accountability to yourself, not 
anyone else.

Goals help you achieve your 
highest potential.

FOR#
positive planning for 

2017

X10 10
Project

Here are a few important things to schedule into your 2017 diary…

Family time
It might sound somewhat cold to suggest scheduling family time 
into your diary, but think about it more as special time where you 
do something fun with those most important to you. One day a 
month everybody gets together for an outing to the zoo, a cooking 
or arts and crafts class. Anything that the entire family will enjoy. 

Holidays and 
important days

These include school outings, if you have children, annual 
vacation trips, anniversaries, birthdays and the like. If you 
do it at the beginning of the year, you won’t accidentally 
schedule other events or meetings at the same time.

WOW Meetings
One of the most important parts of being an Annique 
Consultant is recruiting and building your own 
network. Welcome to Our World meetings are where 
you introduce potential new Recruits to the wonderful 
business opportunity Annique has to offer.

Boost Your Business
Schedule your BYB meeting, where you can get 
your team together for motivation, training and 
encouragement for the second part of the year.

Project 10x10
Schedule a few days a month to work on your Project 10x10. 
Make a cup of Annique tea, open your contact lists, and 
identify a few people who would enjoy a facial or anybody 
who might have financial needs to fulfil. Your Facebook 
timeline is a great way to find and identify people you could 
help with the Annique products or business opportunity.

A dream  

written down with a date  

becomes a goal.

A goal  
broken down into steps  

becomes a plan.

A plan  

backed by action makes your 

dreams come true. 

Greg S. Reid

On the 1 January page of your 
2017 diary, write down in short your dreams and goals for the year. What you want to achieve, personal/family/business growth, your vision, and the five pillars of life: 
spiritual, 
financial, 
emotional, 
educational, and 
physical. 
Look at it on a weekly basis to subconsciously reinforce what you want to get done.

Tip: 
At the start of the year, 
pull your Success Guide 
closer and go through 
it to look for ways to 
incorporate the helpful 
information inside it into 
your planning for 2017. 

Keep an eye out for the 
November Replique for 
our 2017 Diary.


